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Be Proud of the Way They Look
We understand that the individuals who eat Proud Paws® Dog and 
Cat Foods are not only members of the family, but they are your 
right hands. Each Proud Paws product uses the best ingredients 
with the highest quality and the latest in nutritional technology to give your best stablehand the 
edge they need to help each day. Proud Paws products are continually tested to maintain the high-
quality standards that your best friend deserves. Feed them quality, feed them for the job they do, 
feed them Proud Paws and you can be proud of more than just their paws.  
https://www.admanimalnutrition.com

Relieve Hoof Soreness Quickly with 
Magic Cushion®

Magic Cushion® hoof packing is proven to provide fast, 
soothing relief for overworked, overheated hooves. It both 
cools and cushions hooves quickly—it starts working 
to reduce hoof heat within one hour. Magic Cushion® 

helps relieve symptoms associated with hoof concussion and works to calm inflammation and soreness in the sole and frog. Magic 
Cushion® uses natural ingredients and is trusted and recommended by top farriers to provide long-lasting relief. Magic Cushion® 
is available in the original formula and Magic Cushion® Xtreme, which contains a higher concentration of ingredients; both can be 
used for show and everyday relief. Absorbine.com

The First Stand-Alone 
Health Insurance for Horses
Finally, there’s horse insurance that makes 
sense for every horse from the ASPCA® Pet Health Insurance program! We offer easy-to-understand 
insurance options. You customize your plan by choosing your coverage type, annual limit, annual 
deductible and co-insurance. Quoting, enrolling and submitting claims are quick and easy. Veterinary 
reimbursement plans are stand-alone; no mortality/morbidity insurance required. Enroll at  
www.ProtectYourHorse.com before your next veterinary visit! 

Product not available in all states. Subject to underwriting. For all terms and conditions visit aspcapetinsurance.com/more-info/sample-Plans-for-horses/. 
The ASPCA® is not an insurer. Insurance underwritten by the United States Fire Insurance Company, produced by C&F Insurance Agency Inc.  
www.ProtectYourHorse.com

https://www.admanimalnutrition.com
www.ProtectYourHorse.com
www.absorbine.com
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Bioavailable, Palatable Source of 
Omega-3s EPA and DHA
Fishing for the best source of omega-3s for your 
horse? When it comes to bioavailability, marine-derived 
omega-3s outperform other sources. Consider  

EO-3™ from Kentucky Equine Research®. Along with a research-proven flavor update, a more 
highly refined base oil eliminates compounds that can increase fish odors over time, without 
altering beneficial fatty acids. The result? New EO-3 is four times as palatable as the original.  
In another recent study, EPA and DHA found in red blood cell membranes were significantly 
increased in horses on EO-3, but not in those supplemented with flax oil. Learn more at ker.com. 

USRider Is the Premier
Equestrian Roadside
Assistance Program in
the Industry 

Membership includes 24/7 nationwide roadside assistance coverage in any vehicle in which you are traveling, as well as coverage 
for horse trailers, whether you have horses on board or not. In addition, as a member you receive an extensive package of 
discounts on equine-related goods and services, regular equine travel and safety information, and insurance products to fit all 
of your needs as a horse owner or business. Two levels of membership are available to meet the needs of all horse enthusiasts, 
owners, competitors and business people. 
COVERAGE INCLUDES: Towing up to 100 miles for truck and/or trailer • Roadside repair service • Tire repair/replacement • Lockout 
service • Jumpstarts & fuel delivery • Emergency stabling, farrier, vet referral • Discounts on equine products and services

Guard Against Pests  
the Eco-Safe Way

NEW from the makers of EquiShield SA (Skin & Allergy) Powder comes EquiShield FG (Fly 
Guard). EquiShield FG is designed for horses and used to repel most insects responsible 
for IBH, including biting flies, mosquitoes, gnats and ticks. Cedarwood oil, citronella oil 
and peppermint oil make up this eco-safe, all-natural formula with no additives or artificial 
colors. EquiShield FG is available in a spray, salve and roll-on for convenient use. Contact 
your veterinarian or other animal health provider to order. Visit www.KineticVet.com or call 
(877) 786-9882 for more info.

www.KineticVet.com
https://www.usrider.org
www.ker.com



